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Abstract. In this paper we present recent results concerning development of
the crowd simulation for interactive virtual environments such as virtual reality
training system for urban emergency situations. Our system aims to reproduce
realistic scenarios involving large number of the virtual human agents with
behaviors based on the behaviors of the real persons in such situations. We
define architecture of multi-agent system allowing both scripted and autonomous
behaviors of the agents as well as interactions among them, with the virtual
environment and with the real human participants.
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1 Introduction
Crowds are ubiquitous feature of everyday life. People have long assembled collec-
tively to observe, to celebrate, or to protest at various happenings. The collective as-
semblages or gatherings called crowds have been the object of scientific inquiry since
the end of 19th century [10]. With computers it become possible not only to observe
human crowds in the real world, but also to simulate various phenomena from the do-
main of collective behavior in the virtual environments. Collective behaviors have been
studied and modelled with very different purposes. Besides single work concerned with
generic crowd simulation [15], most approaches were application specific, focusing on
different aspects of the crowd behavior. As a consequence they employ different mod-
elling techniques ranging from those that do not distinguish individuals such as flow
and network models, to those that represent each individual as being controlled by rules
based on physical laws or behavioral models. Applications include animation produc-
tion systems used in entertainment industry [4], crowd behavior models used in training
of military personnel [20] or policemen [21], crowd motion simulations to support ar-
chitectural design both for everyday use [3] and for emergency evacuation conditions
[18, 19], simulations of physical aspects of crowd dynamics [7] and finally sociological
and behavioral simulations [12].
The aim of this paper is to introduce recent results concerning development of crowd
simulation for interactive virtual environments with application as a training system for
urban emergency situations. Goal of the simulation is to reproduce realistic scenarios
of such situations evolving in real-time involving large number of virtual human agents.
In the next section we describe requirements and constrains for such system and then
we define architecture of multi-agent system allowing both scripted and autonomous
behaviors of the agents as well as their interactions with the virtual environment and
immersed users. Next the behavior model is discussed in more details and finally before
conclusion we present some early results of the simulation.
2 Requirements and constrains
Compared to the simulations of single virtual human, multi-agent systems pose differ-
ent requirements and constrains for the design of the system in both conceptual and
technical aspects. Main conceptual difference is the need for a variety of individual
agents’ visualizations and behaviors, for example variety of individual trajectories for
the group traveling along the same path, variety of the animations for agents having
same behavior or different reactions of individuals facing the same situations. Other-
wise crowd composed of the same individuals with the same behaviors wouldn’t be
convincing even if each of such individuals would alone be very realistic. Main tech-
nical challenge is increased demand of computational resources which grows in some
aspects linearly (for example in agent-environment interactions) but in many quadrat-
icaly (for agent-agent interactions, such as collision avoidance) with the number of
simulated agents.
Therefore designing multi-agent simulation is not straightforward task of combin-
ing simulations of many single agents, new approaches are required which allow both
variety among single agents and in the case of real-time simulations are also compu-
tationaly less demanding. Further discussion concerning application specific require-
ments for crowd modelling can be found in [16].
3 System design
Our simulation consists of autonomous virtual human agents1 existing in dynamic vir-
tual 3D environment (see figure 1). In order to behave in believable way these agents
must act in accordance with their surrounding environment, be able to react to its
changes, to the other agents and also to the actions of real humans interacting with
the virtual world.
Agents have 3D graphic body representations, which are able to perform certain
low-level actions, such as playing of pre-recorded animation sequences (e.g. gestures,
changes of postures, etc.) or walking to specified location with different gaits [2]. High-
level behaviors are then composed of particular combinations of these low-level actions
using hierarchical finite state machines. We give more detailed description of the be-
havior model in the section 4.
Figure 2 gives overview of the system architecture. System is designed with clear
separation of the model part (where behavior is computed) from the visualization part
(where behavior is displayed), thus allowing use of different virtual humans, objects and
environments. In such way it’s possible for example to scale up number of the simulated
agents by lowering complexity of their 3D representations (e.g. by using levels of
details or impostors [1]) without change of the underlying model just by plugging-in
different visualization part, or on the other hand simulation can be run without any
graphics only with textual output to log file which can later be used to render off-line
high quality animations.
1We distinguish between visualization part of virtual human agent (further refered to as virtual human)
and logic part (refered to as agent).
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Fig. 2. System architecture
Model is composed of the set of agents, dynamic objects and static environment2.
Agents contains set of internal attributes corresponding to various psychological or
physiological states (e.g. fear, mobility, level of injuries, etc.), set of higher-level com-
plex behaviors (e.g. wander, flee, etc.) and set of rules determining selection of these
behaviors. Events provide way of agents’ interaction with their environment, other
agents or human participants of the simulation. Each agent is able to receive events
from the environmental objects (e.g. agent hit by explosion), other agents (e.g. agent is
requesting help) or user interface (e.g. order to stop walking). Combinations of differ-
ent received events and different levels of agent’s attributes can produce both changes
of its internal attributes and change of the overt behavior. Further appearance of the
agents can be linked to the values of some attributes (e.g. different textures can corre-
spond to different levels injuries). For global path planning in static environment path
finder module is used [6]. In case more agents are following the same global path, va-
riety of the individual local trajectories is ensured by specifying path waypoints not by
exact location, but by selecting random locations from some epsilon surrounding of the
waypoint.
4 Behavior model
Our aim is to have behavior model that is simple enough to allow for real-time execution
of many agents, yet still sufficiently complex to provide interesting behaviors. Consid-
ering requirements mentioned in the section 2 we proposed following model (see figure
3) based on the combination of rules [9, 17] and finite state machines (FSM) [5, 13, 14]
for controlling agent’s behavior using layered approach. First layer deals with the se-
lection of higher-level complex behavior appropriate to agent’s situation, second layer
implements these behaviors using low-level actions provided by the virtual human [2].
At the higher level, rules select complex behaviors (such as flee) according to
agent’s state (constituted by attributes) and the state of the virtual environment (con-
veyed by events). In rules we specify for who (e.g. particular agent, or agents in
particular group) and when the rule is applicable (e.g. at defined time, after receiving
event or when some attribute reached specified value), and what is the consequence of






At the lower level, complex behaviors are implemented by hierarchical finite state
machines. Each behavior is realized by one FSM which drives selection of the low-level
actions for the virtual human (like move to location, play short animation sequence),
manages connections with the environment (like path queries, or event sending) and
also can call other FSMs to delegate subtasks such as path following3.
There are two types of complex behaviors. First we can specify scripted behavior
which is more precise, but less autonomous and with less environment coupling by
using explicit sequences of low-level actions. Or second we can let agents perform
autonomously complex behaviors with the feedback from the environment. Examples
2We distinguish between static part of the environment like layout of the streets and buildings and dynamic






Fig. 3. Behavior model
of such autonomous behaviors are wandering, fleeing, neutralizing the threat, or help
requesting and providing.
We can illustrate semantics of the autonomous behaviors on the example of two
agents performing coupled behaviors - help requesting and providing. When first agent’s
health attribute is below certain level, rule triggers help requesting behavior FSM. Agent
stops on the place and starts to play animation corresponding to asking for the help
(such as waving of the hand) and sends event conveying his request to the other agents.
Reception of this event leads to the activation of the rule for the second agent, which
then starts performing help providing behavior FSM. He asks environment for the path
leading to the first agent, executes path following FSM to perform movement to the
injured agent and after arriving he starts playing help giving animation (such as giving
first aid). Upon finishing animation first agent is notified and the level of his health
attribute is increased. At the end both involved agents quit these behaviors and return
to their previous behaviors.
Variety of the reactions to the same situation is achieved by different agents hav-
ing different values of the attributes (at the beginning through different initializations,
later because of their different histories) which consequently leads to different rules
triggered. This behavior architecture also addresses variety of the animations issue (see
section 2) by separating action selecting part (behavior FSM) from action executing part
(virtual human controller). Behavior FSM is ordering controller to do type of the ani-
mation (e.g waving of hand) and controler then randomly chooses particular one from
the set of such animations, so that even if more agents are executing the same behavior
they don’t necessarily act exactly the same.
5 Early results
To test feasibility of our approach we used early implementation of our system to repro-
duce simple scenario of urban emergency situation. Scenario is taking place in virtual
city environment where people in the park area are confronted with the leak of danger-
ous gas (see figure 4). It includes simulation of pre-event, emergency event and post-
event behaviors where behavioral rules guide transitions between agents’ autonomous
behaviors in concordance with the changes of the environment. There are three differ-
ent groups of agents involved - ordinary people, firemen and medics. According to their
Fig. 4. Virtual world: a) before emergency, b) after gas leak happened
professions agents act differently facing the emergency situation. Ordinary people in
proximity of the threat are panicking and trying to flee away, however as gas is affecting
them, some are unable to move and are asking for help. In case they stay too long af-
fected by gas their health decreases, eventually leading to death. Medics are localizing
such persons and providing help to them. Finally firemen are approaching gas leak and
acting towards neutralizing it.
Our system was able to recreate such scenario in real-time allowing user interac-
tion with the virtual world. However major bottleneck proved to be visualization of
complex virtual humans. We used three types of the visualization of the agents with
different complexities. In the case of simple cube representation we were able to run
simulations consisting of up to thousand of agents, for virtual humans with rigid bodies
this number dropped to around hundred and finally with the most realistic deformable
bodies interactive simulations with about twenty agents were possible4.
6 Conclusions and future work
This paper presented our work on crowd simulation system for interactive virtual en-
vironments. We defined multi-agent architecture allowing virtual human agents to per-
form autonomous behaviors in the virtual world, where both individual agents and envi-
ronment are modelled. Agents’ behaviors are decided by behavioral rules and executed
by hierarchical finite state machines. We used this system to create scenario of urban
emergency situation. Possible application of our system could be any virtual environ-
ment system requiring real-time execution of complex autonomous behaviors of many
agents such as various training systems, computer games or educational applications.
In comparision with the other crowd modelling approaches we focus on more com-
plex behaviors in dynamic environment. In previous works crowds have been consid-
ered as already formed units with more or less uniform behavior placed in particular
environments corresponding only to limited purpose of simulation e.g. pedestrian just
fleeing from burning building [7, 18] or marching crowd during demonstration [20, 21].
In our system crowd is modelled as collection of individuals which reacts to the envi-
ronment, other agents and real human participants of the simulation and can have very
different behaviors both for one agent in different situations and for many agents in the
same situation.
4On SGI Onyx2 workstation.
For the future work we plan to investigate following issues:
• Extension of agent-agent interaction possibilities for enabling of more complex
group behaviors.
• Improvement of agent-object interaction and animation for example by using
smart objects [8].
• Enhancement of the visual realism of multiple agents performing the same a ni-
mation by using animation system allowing variation over single animation for
example by example-based motion synthesis [11].
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